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In a leading article on this ririt to Bermuda, 
the QtmdU make# the following aUmion to Hie 
Royal Highness Prince Alfred :—

We have men among» a boy of
teen years wearing the retry simple uniform ofe
midshipmen in the Royal Navy end haring moat
even of^e littkjtdd emt^dery «Rotted to 
midshipmen muffled with black crape. Net • 
jewel, or an order, or an ornament of any det-

TÂ7UM from Europe.

The American question was the absorbing 
topic. , , . __ _

Count Teleki, a Htmgariaa Patriot, tms been

cription, announce* his birth to be

rrr - ■-» noerox. May *k—The steamer 
aft..* ■ Farther Point brings Liverpool s Council team ^ ^ L||,dliim, deepatch ws

•• Canadian 
dates to the

Political news unimportant.
Markets.—Breadstuff* firm—slightly 

Yanccd.
Provisions steady.
London money market more stringent. 
Console 91} a 91 7-8.

ad-

above that of an ordinary boy of gentle fa 
Yet before this boy a people bends the kn 
honest, simple, spontaneous homage. And why. 
Because he is the son of a QfEEX whom we 
love, end for the moment a link, an actual flesh 
and blood link, between ns end the powerful end 
beloved Sovereign under whom we live. Yea, 
here are the lineament» of her own familiar fare, 
here are hands which she has affectionately 
pressed, and lip* which she herself has often 
kissed. ’ This boy bas heard lessons of fdadom 
and piety from her own mouth, and his tastes 
have been formed in the immediate presence of 
, mother and a father whose names are indenti- 
fied throughout the world with all that is fair and 
of good report in private life, and all that ia 
noble and virtuous in public lit.

Of the Prince himself it is difficult to apeak 
without being exposed to erroneous or injurious 
construction. We do not however think that we 
are so far dallied by the august presence of a 
Prince of the Royal Family a* to be unable to 
give a frank and unbiassed opinion. M e make 
bold therefore to say that there is something 

*n the whole manner 
hits

UA ~

St. John's, X. F., May 20.
The R. M. Steamship Persia, of the Cunatd 

Line, from Liverpool on the 11th, and Queens
town on the 12th ftir New Fork, was intercepted 
off Cape Race on Saturday 18th, at 8.$) p-m. 
The following is the suhatawe of the newer—

Great Britain.—A large amount of war 
material was tendered as freight for the Pertia, 
but refused.

It is confidently asserted that 44 Letters of 
Marque," from the Southern Confédérée), have 
reached Liverpool and London.

It is reported that vessels have left Liverpool 
with Letters of Marque, but this wants confir
mation.

In the House of Lords, Lord Derby expressed 
bis hope, that the forthcoming Proclamation by

An almost impromptu social 
*** held in the Lecture Room of Brunswick Street

Church on Wednesday evening last, to give » 
friendly greeting to the Rev. W. B. Boyce (the 
President of the Conference) end hi. family, 
and to afford the members of every class and 
several invited guest, the opportunity of meeting 
them in a social manner, and hearing an address 
from the President

The meeting was a successful one, and highly 
interesting—although many of our Ladies were 
deeply involved m the annual horrors of hoese
cleaning,—a sufficient number of willing friends
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Vickerv 85. C. Hatfield 82—pays to June, 186» 
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—.„ therefore to —,
very particularly pleasing m the whole mai 
and bearing of the Prince. He certainly 
off with remarkable felicity the happy medium

ticularly fortunate in being under ao kind and 
vigilant an eye as that which now watches over 
his education cannot be doubted, and there 
seems to be the greatest reason to believe that 
His Royal Highness will do justice to the care
ful and judicious training which his Royal mo
ther has provided for him.

Amariean
From the Reporter.

Boston, May 21. 
The rebel battery at Sewell’s Point, Virginia

has been utterly destroyed by 
— 'era! Govei

of the war
steamers of the Federal Government. General 
Butler has been ordered to invest Norfolk, Va., 
with a force of ten thousand men. Norfolk is 
strongly garrisoned and defended. The Federal 
Government has notified the New York British 
regiment to be reedy at a moment’s notice. The 
British ship Park Hill, from Liverpool, has been 
brought into Philadelphia SS a prias for ettempt- 

■ ing to run into Charleston whilst under blockade, 
after she had been ordered off. The Merchant’s 
Hou.e Guard of Boston, that ia now being form
ed .numbers five full companies, and another ia 
being formed all of merchants or their clerks. 
Three hundred of the Secessionist* entered into 
the Stole of Indiana, this morning, committing 
numerous shameless and terrible outrages. A 
fine regiment is being rabidly filled up among 
the lumbermen of Maine.

The Federal Government at Washington has 
received positive information that a large major
ity of the rebel troop» now in Virginia have re
fused to take the oath of hostility to the United 
States.

The Federal Government have ordered thirty 
vessels of war to proceed to Norfolk, Va.

Government would give emphatic warning,
: if British subjects should engage in priva

teering, or become involved on either aide, their 
blood should be on their own bead», as England I graceful]y t0‘ the present positioiLof the caiito 
would not ask redress for them, or afford anv. ^ ;u fatur< projpecU^ >

were found, at two day» notice only, to provide
each for twenty guests : the fidmi»«« -ii «> live, j Jim in —Rev. W. T. Cardy (813 for 1’. 
of courie, the imitation was responded to by 
upwards of two hundred end fifty persons, from 
both parts of the circuit—more might have been 
accommodated, and the provision would have 
satisfied three times the number. The address 
of the President was very pleasing. 4 

In a simple and chaste style he traced the rise 
ar«d progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia— 
shewing himself well acquainted with the most 
minute details ; he paid a generous and hearty 
tribute to the piety and seal of the founder of 
the cause in these provinces, whom be rightly 
called Bishop Black, and closed by referring

Coffee, Laguyra,
“ Jamaica •• 

Flour, Am. all. per bbL 
“ Can. sfl.
“ State,

Rye,

would not ask redress for them, or afford any 
Lord Granville said that such would be the 

natural result of the Proclamation, which was 
only delayed that its wording might be carefully 
considered.

It was reported that preparations were being 
made for an American Union Meeting in Lon
don.

The Times says, in an editorial article, that 
England might » well offer its mediation to a 
hurricane in the Gulf of Mexico, as to the con
tending parties in the States.

War naka at Lloyd's unchanged.
France.—Politic* unimportant. Paris Bonne 

on the 10th opened flat, but closed firmer at 
69.86.

ITALY.—The Opinions of Turin, says that the 
time he* arrived when France should recognise 
officially the new Kingdom of Italy, and it celle 
on Napoleon to do so.

Hungary.—It is rumored that there are symp
toms of insurrection in Hungary.

Spain.—Arrangements have not yet been en
tered into for the annexation oi San Domingo, 
but it ia announced that Slavsry will not be in
troduced there.

Russia.—A religious insurrection ha* broken 
out at Kanran (?), when «event) peaaanto were 
•hot.

fewerralla, India aid China.—The mails 
from these places reached London in time to 
forward the American portion by the Persia.

Advices from Shanghae to 22d March, state 
that the three trading ports selected under the 
treaty are Utan, Kinghankoo, and Houking, at 
each of which consuls have been placed.

The ice in the Gulf of Pe-chee-le was break-

Thos. Bacon 82, H. Davies 84, Geo. Glenden- 
ning $2. Jacob Porter 8L David Pugsley 82, 
Jan. Shipley 82,) Rev. E. Botterell, new sub.,) 
Rev. F. W. Moore, Rev. W. Ryan (843 for B. R., 
other cash all right)—Rev. J. England ($13 for 
Watchman, 8* for P. W. for G. Jordan 82, W. 
Logan 82, S. H. Shaw 82, M. Spence 81.)— 
Rev. W. Smithson (88 for P. W. for Ja*. Tup- 
per 82. Thos. Harris 82, Silas Patterson 82, 
Win. Borden, jr„ 82,)—Rev. W. W. Perkin» 
(85 for P. W. for John Dawson 84, David Nel
son, (new sub. $1 in adv.)—Rev. M. Pickles (the 
only Foster in your Circuit ia Ezra, Ezekiel is at

W. to June 30, 1862.)—Capt Beckwith (82 for 
P. W.)

The meeting was presided over by S. L. Shan
non, Esq.

As intimated in our last the president is now 
on • tour to the Westward, expecting to return 
to this dty on Saturday next On Sunday he 
may be expected to preach at Brunswick Street, 
A. M.,—end at Grafton St at night—when his 
vieil to Nova Scotia will close. On Monday he 
expects to leave for Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
reaching St John at the end of the week if pos
sible—via Summerside and Sbediac.

mendous 
ens, Florida.

The services of the First Massachusetts Regi
ment have been at last accepted by the Govern
ment

The popular vote in Virginia in favour of Se
cession is overwhelming.

General Scott has ordered thirty of the Waah- 
eir 1<ington regiments to atop on their loaded arma.

By Telegraph to “ Express."
Boston, May 24.

After a great deal of delay, fighting baa at 
last commenced. '

Possession has been token of Alexandria by 
Seventy-five hundred troops of the United States 
Government last night, and Arlington Heights 
fortified by them.

Col. Elkworth, of the New York Zouaves, has 
been killed ; the other loss of the Federal troops 
small. ... .

The New York Zouaves threaten to bum down j 
Alexandria in six hours, and have given the peo-1 im>(> 
pie six hours to quit the place.

The President is in daily receipt of offers 6f 
assistance of money and men from many of the 
Northern and Western States.

A large number of the rebels have been killed, 
but loss no.t ascertained.

IT* We ere requested to state that one of the 
Ladies attending the Soiree on Wednesday even
ing last at Brunswick St Church lost her boa, 
and found in its place, what she considers an 
inferior one. Any one who may have perceived 
the inadvertent exchange, and may wish to have 
their own, will please give notice of the same at 
the Wesleyan Book Room.

has been£y The Atlantic Monthly for June 
received from the publishers.

Also,
The Seventh Annual Report of the Committee 

of the Halifax Young Mena’ Christian Associa
tion.

Fredericton District
The Annual Meeting of the Fredericton Dis

trict Committee will be held (D. V.) at Frederic
ton, commencing on Wednesday, 12th June next,

'elbourne,'Australia, on March 25th, trade ** ®.° ^
was dull

ing up.
At Canton, on April 1st, an edict was pub

lished announcing the establishment of a Board 
for Foreign Alain el Pekin.

Import» were improving.
All quiet in Japan.
At Melboi

TIME the true Test, EXPEBIEXCE the best 
Ovide.

An Old Stnndui d Remedy,
For COUGHS. COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, 

and all Pulmonary Complaints, use the
VEGETABLE PI LMOAARY

ttALftAftl, -
Which maintained its high reputation for 

nearly forty years, and is recommended by many 
of the most eminent physicians and gentlemen 
in the country, among whom are Rcvd. Jostah 
litch, Phil*. Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, New 
York ; the late Prof. Leonard Wood», Andover 
Theological Seminary ; L. P. Thompson, forint* 
Secretary of Stats, Yu ; Dm. MetnlL Peirv, Abell 
Parker, Barry, and many others ; by the Press, 
and by thé largest and oldest dealers in drugs 
and medicines in the United States mid Canada.

Extracts from Letters Merited from Phytitiam.
•> I irith confidence recommend it as superior to 

any other preparation for the above complainte."
“It ha* a superiority over every kind of medicine 

used, and hae been used for lung complaints with 
wonderful success." “lam satisfied it is a valu
able medicine." “It ia a aefe, convenient, and 
very efficacious medicine." “ To my knowledge, 
it has never disappointed the reasonable expecta
tions of those who have used it." “ I confidently 
recommend its use in *11 complaint* of the chest, 
as equal, if not superior, to any other medicine 
within my knowledge." “Of all the principal 
remedies used for coughs, I am satisfied yours is 
the beet, and hope it will be better known and 
more gcncndlv used." “I have prescribed your 
balsam, and regard it as the moat valuable and 
effective remedv within my knowledge."

Price,—Small size, 40 cts.; Large size, $1 
Be careful to get the genuine, which ia prepared 
only by Heed, Cm.sa fc Co.. Boston, and sold 
by Avrav, Bxowx ft Co. Wholesale Agents, sad

The state of things ia New Zeeland has im
proved. An armistice of 48 hours had been 
granted to the native*.

___ ______ _____ At Calcutta, April 18, the prospects of the
The Government confidently expect that a tre- jndigo cron were hid, no rain having fallen, 
endou. battle will first take place at Fort Pick- The Ryots W refused to sow m Lower Bengal

THE LATEST INTELLIGENCE $T TELEGRAPH TO 
QUEER tTOWX.

From London, Sunday morning, 12th.—The 
Privy Council met yesterday at Whitehall 

Lord Palmerston, Lord John Ruaaell, Lord 
Herbert, and the Duke of Somerset, and other 
Ministers, were present. The Attorney General, 
Solicitor General, and Queen’s Advocate, at
tended, for the purpose of settling the form of 
the Proclamation to be issued by the Queen in 
Council next Tuesday, warning British subject* 
against illicit or overt complicity in the Civil 
War now raging in America. The usual Satur
day Cabinet Council was not held in consequence 
of the above meeting.

Paris, May 12.—During yesterdav’a sitting of 
the Chambers, a discussion took place upon a 

of the Maritime
It

petition demanding 
Convention between England and France.

proposed to refer the petition to^Ministers 
Foreign Affairs, Marine, and "

Gen. Bu'ler, with a large force, is moving on 
Norfolk, Virginia j and General Cadwallader ia 
moving on Harper's Ferry.

The excitement here is intense ; and now that 
fighting has commenced in earnest, it ia hard to 
say when it will end.
By Telegraph to “ Morning Chsonicle."

Boston, May 24.—Despatches from Wash
ington this qiorning cause excitement.

During last night, seven to ten thousand Fede
ral troop* advanced into Virginia by different 
routes ; one detachment took possession of Alex
andria, the rebels retreating and keeping up a 
smart fire, but without range.

Colonel Elsworth, of the New York Zouave 
Regiment, was slot dead by a concealed rebel, 
while ill the act of pulling down Secession flag 
in Alexandria. Hi» death causes intense feeling 
throughout the country.

Detachments took possession of Arlington 
Heights, a portion of Washington, and Alexan
dria Railroad and Potomac Aqueduct, George
town. The assassin of Elsworth was caught 
and killed.

Boston, May 25.
A report ha» reached Boston that a sanguinary 

battle is going on at Harper’s Ferry. Sixteen 
thousand Union troops are now engaged in for
tifying the lines from Alexandria to Arlington 
heights. Troops will soon advance on Culpep
per, 70 miles from Washington, where a large 
body of rebels has been concentrating for some 
weeks. It is rumoured that one "of the United 
States steamers has destroyed the rebel battery 
at Acquia creek, and occupied its.position. The 
report is current at Washington that five thou
sand Union troops have lieen attacked by an 
overwhelming rebel force, and driven back to 
Washington. A battle has been commenced 
and is now going on in 1 irginia- Six addition
al regiments have been immediately ordered for
ward by Gen. Scott.

Boston, May 27.
Gen. Butler has moved on Norfolk, and has 

succeeded in taking Sewell’s Point, the outer de
fence of Norfolk.

The rebels loss in the engagement is stated to 
be three hundred and eighty five killed. The 
low of the United States troops not given, but 
-supposed to be considerable.

The rebels had taken from them in the en
gagement thirty pieces artillery.

After taking SewaU> Point, General Butler 
marched upon Norfolk, and it was expected that 
he would attack it to-day, when a serious en
gagement is anticipated.

Everything is quite near Washington.
Nothing further of importance to send.
Consequences of Secession.—A letter re

ceived in Boston from a lady in Wilmington, N. 
C., sa vs the people there did not fear war' as 
much as they did famine. Salt Pork was selling 
at 25 cents a" pound and butter at 50 cents, arid 
other articles of food in proportion.

The captain of a Maine schooner, recently ar
rived from Charleston, South Carolina, says he 
brought from New Orleans to Charleston forty 
barrels of flour, which he sold at $10 50 per bar- 

«nd that prices for other provisions were as 
•• Indian com, 88 cento per bushel ; but-

j *tota per pound ; hams, 20 cents per Un ; 
end salt pork, 860 per barrel

The Marine List of the Port of Richmond, 
D* i,D0 appear» in the colnmna of the

n»—««t»

ruptoy, nun, want, hunger. Next in order will 
come burning houses, sacked cities and fields
end streets wet and zed with the blood tffoimen
vbtiase—Montreal Wit.

Affairs, Marine, and Commerce, 
supported by Admiral Cecil, and op

posed by Mens. Michael Chevalier.
London, May 12.—Cotton has further ad

vanced l-8d. Breadstuff* steady and firm. Pro- 
virions steady. Money market generally un
changed ; demand active. Consols 91 5-8 to 3-4 
for money.

The Persia has 158 passengers and £242,000 
in specie.

By the .Etna which waa intercepted off Cape 
Race by the N. Y, Associated Preas, dates from 
Queenstown the 16th, have been received at 
Bosron. We subjoin a summary of her news :

The steamship Niagara, from Boston, arrived 
at Liverpool on the 13th, the Columbia, also from 
Boston, at Galway, and the Jura, from New York 
at Londonderry on the 14th.

The British Government has issued a procla
mation declaring its intention to maintain the 
most impartial neutrality between the U. States 
Government and the Confederate States of Ame
rica. It warn» British subjects that if they enter 
military service on either side, or join ships of 
war or transports, or attempt to get recruits to 
fit out vessels for war purposes or transporta, or 
break, or endeavour to break any blockade, law
fully or actually established, or to carry soldiers, 
dispatches, or any material contraband of war 
for either party, they will be liable to all the 
penalties and consequences, and will do so at 
their peril, and in no wise obtain protection from 
Government.

A screw frigate of 40 guns has sailed for the 
American station.

In Parliament Lord Wodehouse said that 
Spain, at the request of the inhabitants, had ac
cepted the annexation of the eastern portion of 
San Domingo, and had given assurance that 
slavery would not he re-established.

The Jamaica Cotton Growing Company had 
determined to plant several thousand acres on 
that Island forthwith, so that the crop can be in 
Manchester before the end of the year.

Tempting offers to purchase the Great Eastern 
for the French ot American Governments have 
been made, and a special meeting of the share
holders has been called to raise funds to sell.

The Duke of Bedford is dead.
France will send a small squadron into Ame

rican waters, to protect French interests.
The Commissioners from the Southern Con

federacy had an interview with M. Thouveual, 
on the iSth.

Seeps, Rake Seeds—Received ex KeHar from 
Liverpool Mangel Ruta Buga. Kohl Rabi and 
other Farm Seeds ; also, choice Flowers, including 
Double Balsams. Lupins, Carnation and Pieatees, 
Antirhinum, German and other Stocks, Wallflower
and Zinua. _ _

Also, of Nova Scotia growth :—Timotny Grass, 
Indian Coro, Bloodrcd Beet, Sec.

Catalogues furnished by G. E. Morton k Co., 
near the Province Building.

Peruvian Syrup ; or. Protected Solution of Iron. 
—Cures all diseases arising from Disordered Di
gestion, Weakness, and bad state of the Blood 
Get a pamphlet containing the most astonishing 
cures on record.

Jewett * Co., Proprietors, 
ry To be had of O. E. Moaro* St Co., Halifax 

Agent wholesale and retail.

nurse sad 
vrup for child-

_____tea the process
gums, reducing all m- 

ition—will allay all pain, and is sure to re-

Ms.. Wisslow.—An experienced 
female physician, has a Soothing 
ren teething, which greatly facilitates 
of teething, by softening the

the bowels. Depend upon it mother», ti 
to yourselves, and relief and health 

cases. See

flammai
(Sfetet
will give rest to yourselves, 
o your infanta. Prefectly safe in all 
edvertisement in another "column.

Sept. 6. ly-

Pex-Emisext Attn Alone—Co cosine is the 
name of a preparation of cocoa-nut oil, made by 

n. Joseph Burnett fc Co., of Boston, which 
has obtained an immense reputation and sale 
throughout the country. As an entirely new and 
. nmr»ri~r of hair-dreeaing, it stand pro.
jZatoadmleae.—Booer (N. B.J Morning Stor.
May I. 1» '•* u ,v ,|

The Circuit Stewards are requested to be in 
attendance on Thursday, 13th, at 10 o’clock, 
A. X., when the Financial business of the Dis
trict will be taken up.

R. Alder Temple, 
Chairman.

Annapolis District
The Annual District Meeting of the Annapolis 

District will commence its sittings at Digby, on 
Thursday, June 13th, at 9 o’clock, A. x.
. The Circuit Stewards are respectfully re

quested to attend on Friday, at 10 o’clock, a. x.
The Superintendents of Circuits, are requested 

to bring to the District Meeting a statement of 
the nature, and value, of all Mission Property 
in their respective Circuits.

Tnos. Anowin, Chairman.

Sack ville District
The ordinary Annual Meeting is appointed to 

be held at Moncton, and to begin Tuesday, 4th 
June at 1 o'clock, p.m.

The Circuit Stewards are earnestly requested 
to attend on Wednesday afternoon, whan the 
financial business of the meeting is to be trans
acted.

All the Accounts, Reports and required Re
turns of every kind should be fully prepared on 
the respective Circuits before the time for the 
opening of the District meeting—Will each Bro
ther on his own Circuit aee that this is properly 
attended to, so that he may come ready to pre
sent these promptly when they tie demanded.

H. Pickard, Chairman.

District Meeting.
THE ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The Annual District Meeting for the Su John 
District will (D.V.) be held in Carietou, St. John, 
West, commencing on Wednesday the 5 th J une, 
at 9, a. m. The Financial business will be taken 
up in the forenoon of the second day of the 
session; at which time the attendance of the 
Circuit Stewards is requested.

John McMurraT, Chairman.
St John, .V. B., May 6, 1861.

Halifax District
The District Committee of the Halifax Dia 

trict will hold its Annual meeting (D.V.) at 
Avondale, Newport Circuit—commencing 
Wednesday, June 12th, at 9 o'clock, a.m.

The Circuit Stewards are requested to be in 
attendance on Thursday the 13th, at 10 a.m.

All the Ministers are requested to bring their 
reports of the Sabbath Schools—state of the 
work—and Missionary Reports all duly prepared 
ao as to be presented without fail at noon on the 
first day of the meeting.

Chas. Churchill, Chairman.

That dUtreuiny Malady, the Dyspepsia, is not a 
periodical but a permanent complaint,—producing 
suffering at all times and under a 1 circumstances. 
The only real cure for the disease and its concom
itant evils’is the world renowned Oxygenated Bit
ten.

The Rev. J. C. Fletcher gave us last evening, a 
brilliant lecture on the religion, custom and peo
ple of Brazil. Seldom have we relished anything 
more than the picture he laid before his audience 
of that exuberant garden of the tropics laden with 
its strange variety of fruits and flowers, teeming 
with perpetual harvest for the hand of man. Sur
ely country must be the garden of the world, and 

’if its people had the enterprise which moves this 
Yankee nation, imagination could not set a bound 
to the results they would produce there. As re
levant to this comparson the Reverend gentleman 
stated that the bet Remedies employed there for 
diseases to which they are subject, are invented 
and supplied to them" by our own well known 
country. Dr. J. C. Ayer of I»well Mass., and 
that not the people only but the priesthood and the 
court of the Emperor down, have constant recourse 
is sickness to the Remedies of this widely celebra
ted American Chemist.— Ledger, Boston.

May 15. lui.

Jatnx’s Tonic Cenntttoi.
Removes worms without failure.
It remove» Sour Stomach. >
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieves sick headache. ____
It cures Fever and Ague m Children. ,
It is a superior remedy for Thoree or St. Vitus

DRUa valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness.

lll$ÏÏ by‘brown. Brother* * Co, Ordnance

Square, Halifax.

by dealers generally. 6m.

Pc Birr ms Blood.—Not a few of the worst 
disorders that afflict mankind arise from the cor
ruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all the 
discoveries that have been made to purge it out 
none have ever been found which would equal in 
effect Ayer » Compound ExUict of Sarsaparilla. 
It cleanses and renovate* the blood, instils the 
vigor of health 'nto the system and purges out the 
humors which make disease. It stimulates the 
healthy functions of the body and expels the dis
orders that grow and rankle in the blood, its ex
traordinary virtues are not yet widely known, but 
when they are it will no longer be a question what 
remedv to rmplov in the greet variety of amictin- 
diseases that require an alterative remedy. Sue! 
a remedy, that could be retied on, has long been 
sought for, and now. for the first time, the publie 
have one on which they can depend. Our space 
here does not admit certificates to show its effect. 
But the trial of a single bottle will show to the 
sick that it has virtues surpassing anything they 
have ever taken. Sufferers from Scroftila, Scro
fulous Swellings and Sores, try it and see the rapi
dity with wM<* It cures Skin Diseases. Pimples 
Dustules, Blotches, Eruptions, fcc., and soon clean
ed out of the system by it. _

St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter 
or Salt Rheum Scald Head, Ringw orm, fcc. should 
not be borne while they can be so speedily cured 
bv Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Svphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the 
system bv the prolonged use of this SarsisparilU 
and the patient left as healthy as if he had ntver 
bad the disease. . „ , .

Female Disease* are caused by Scrofula in the 
blood, and are generally soon cured by the Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla. Frica $1 per Bottle or 6 
Bottles for $5. .

For all the purposes of a family physic, to 
Aver’» Cathartic Pilis, which are everywhere 
known to be the best purgative that is offered to 
the American People. Price, 25 Cento per box, 
or 5 Boxes for $1.

Prepared bv Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, 
Mass, and sold by all Druggists everywhere,

May 22. 4m.

Oxyosnatsd BiTTExa.—A Query.—Why will 
you suffer ? Dyspepsia ia a brief but comprehen
sive term for the numerous diseases which affect 
the stomach, liver, ard in feet the whole humen 
system. U ntif Dr. Green discovered the Oxygen
ated Bitters, medical science was at fault and had 
exhausted itself in fruitless efforts to cure this dis
ease The Dyspeptic need suffer no longer with a 
'disease that is always painful, and frequently a fa
tal affliction.

This uniqne and peculiar compound will as cer- 
tainly cure the disease as the disease exists. Had 
it not this 
not be given

Asm-slot.--------
& Co,—Gents :—Nine years ago I was so much 
reduced in strength as to be unable to attend to 
the common duties of my household, and suffered 
from a complication of diseases that truly render, 
ed tile a burden. I resorted to various physicians 
of acknowledged skill, but without relief and my 
case was considered beyond the possibility of cure ; 
but at this juncture I made use of the Oxygenated 
Bitters, and so rapidly did I mend that the effect 
was wouderful. My" physcian’s distrust of the 
medicine gave place to the utmost confidence in it. 
After a lapse of years, I now remain in the enjoy
ment of good health, and have ever found the Bit
ters a never failing antidote for the various symp
toms which arise from constitutional derangements. 
I have since recommended them to several of my 
friends, with uniform and satisfactory results.

Caihisixb Raymond
Read the following Order—From a respectable 

and well known Druggists.
Ckaxlottxtowx. Pbixcx Edwabd Island, June 

21. 188U.—Messrs 8. W. Fowls fc Co,—Gentle
men You will please send me another supply of 
Ur. Witter s Balsam of Wild Cherry, and also some 
more of the Oxygenated Bitten, the sale of which 
I am happv to state, is steadily increasing. Those 
who have tried either of them have borne willing 
testimony to their efficacy as remedial agents in the 
diseases to which they are respectively applicable.

Respectfully yours,
Wm. R. Watson.

Prepared by Seth W. F.owlb fc Co, Boston* 
and for sale by Cogswell fc Forsyth, and G. E, 
Morton fc Co, wholesale agents Halifax, and re
tailed by all Druggists.

May 29 4w.

Timely Warning.—Every mother should be pre
pared to act in the capacity of both nurse and phy
sician to her children : she can, if she will, dis
charge these duties much better than any one she 
can employ. If she does not, she ought to know 
that there is a medicine prepared by an old nurse 
and female physician, which has stood the test of 
man', man. years, and is the most perfect thing on 
eerth for children c-thing ; it also cures Wind 
Colic. D.sentery, Diarrhoea, and is sure to regu
late the bowels. We iai to every mother, do not 
let your own prejudices of others, stand in the way 
of the relief that will be sure—> es, absolutely sure 
—to follow the use of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup. It is sold everywhere, at 25 cento a bot
tle. Office. 13 Cedar-street, New-York.

Mar 8. 4w.

37» 6d 
35» a 40. 
9d 
Ud
10a lid 
lOjd 
35s
33s
32a tid

ye. ” -’5»
il 20»

3ian Com, per bushel 6s
Molasses, Mus. per gal la e id

Clayed, “ 1- 3d
Pork, prime, per barrel $16 

meat “ 821
Sugar, bright P. R. 40a

Cuba 35a
Bar Iron, com. per cwL 13» 6d

refined “ 15» 6d
Hoop ,t 
Sheet
Nails, cut per keg

wrought per lb.
Leather, sole “

1 rpHK LADIES of the Mnsquodoboit Circuit in
tend holding a BAZ.4

untquM
AAR at Elxsdalx, on the 

18th of July, in aid of the Wesleyan Chapel at 
; Elroadalf, and the Mission House at Middle Mus- 
quodoboit. Fare on the Trains will be reduced 
half price between Halifax and Truro. The dia- 

1 play of useful and fence articles, together with 
, the pleasant scenery of Eimsdale, will well repay 
the patronage solicited ; while the object in vie* 
will commend itself to every friend of the cause, 

i Committee of Ladies to whom donations van be 
I made—as follows : Mr*. W. C. McKinnon, Mrs.
, Wm. Leighton. Miss Harrison. Mosquodehett ; 
Mrs. Thomas Blackburn. Shubenaeadie ; Mrs. F. 
W Lockhart, Mrs. J. Miller. Mrs. J. M. Chase. 
Mias S. E. Hanson. Mr. A. Morton. Mrs. T. 

! Saunders, Halifax. May 29.

I NITvNT) KOÜTÊ,
VIA

Codfish, 1 
“ small 

Salmon, No. 1, 
2, 
3,

Mackerel, No. 1, 
2, 
3,

20»
22» 6d
17» 6d a 22. 6d 
3 l-2d a 6d 

Is 4d e la 6d 
20a 
15s
#20 a 20 1-2 

19 a 19 1-2 
16 
17
11 a 12 
6 1-4 a 8 8-4 
4 3-4 a i 

20s 
20s
9s e 10a

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN A 
PORTLAND.

THE STEAMER
JWsls leave

EMPEROR”

Herrings, No. 1,
Ale wives,
ConlfspfcM#, per chat 27a 6d

Firewood, per cord, 16a
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

10 o'clock, A. M„ Wednesday, May 29. 
Oats, per bushel 2a 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwt 17a a 16
Freth Beet per cwt. 33a a 35»
Bacon, per lb. 6 a 7d
Cheese, “ 6d
Calf-skins, “ 6d
Yam, “ 2a 6d
Butter, freth “ la
Lamb, “ noue
Vest “ 2)d a 3jd
Turkey, “ lOd
Ducks, none
Chickens, 2s 6
Potatoes, per bushel 3s
Eggs, per dozen ti , 7jd 
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2» 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ 1» 9d

Hay, per ton 5£ £5 10« a
William Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

WILL leave Windsor for St- John on Wrd- 
nent.y next, Slav 29th. at 3 o’clock F. M„ 

' and on Siturday, Jane 1st, at S r. M.
< i onpei tiag with the me < mm “ New Bt smwick" 
j and '• E.stern City,” which le.ve St. John every 
i Monday and Thursday, at 8 o'clock, A. M. ; eon- 
' necting sl-n with the Grand Trunk Railway at 
* Portland, and the Fall River Railroad end Bav 
State line of Steamers between Boston and New 

I York-
FAKES*

to

Boston, $9.00
Portl .nd. 8 00
New York, 13.00
Montreal, 15.00
Que vr, 17.00

Through Ticket* and any i «formation ete be 
h«d at

A 4 II. I’KEIGIITON'S.
Agee».

May 29.

glarriages.

On Monday evening, 27th inst., by the Rev. M 
Brewster, Charles Rathbun Sargent, son of Wml 
top Sargent, Esq., of Barrington, to Ssrsh, only 
daughter of the late Capt. John Donne, of this city.

At Maitland. County Hanw, on the 4th inst., by 
Rev. It. E. Crane, Mr. Samuel Conkey, to Miss Lacy 
Ann Cole. M „ ..

On Wednesday, 23rd inst., by the lWv. W. Smith- 
son, Mr. Thomas Nichols, to Mrs. widow Harrington.

On the 21st inst., at Dartmouth, by the Rev. Ales. 
McKnight, Donald Sutherland, L*q., of Edinburgh, 
N. B , to Jane Elisa, youngest daughter of the late 
Alexander Chambers, Esq., of Dartmouth.

On the 22nd inst., by the Rev. John Martin, Mr. 
Eleaaer Dickie, to Miss Alexandria Dumbrack, both 
Meagher's Grant, Lower Mnsquodoboit.

States.

At Shelburne, on the 17th April last,, .of diptberia, 
in the 9th year of his age, Dean, and on the 26th of 
the same month, of the same disease, in the 19th

»ar of her age, Catherine, the children of Robert and 
arcaret Jackson, of Shelburne. The latter was a

and tho*
dargaret Jackson, of Shelburne. The

}>rofessor of religion for some 2 or 3 y<
b i 1for some time, not enjoying that experience of the ful

ness of the blessings of the gospel of peace, yet as the 
cold messenger approached, the comforts and conso
lations of diving grace beamed on her departing spirit, 
when she experienced great peace ; and taking an afr 
fcctionate leave of her parent*, her brothers and sla
ters and surviving friends, she gently fell asleep in 
Jesus. Her disposition and manner of life had en
deared her to many friends, who regretted her depar
ture from among them.

Killed, by a fall from the yard arm of the brigt Aca
dian, on the 24th inst., John Forder, aged 52 years, 
of Itchin ir. Sussex, England.

On the 16th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth Pvttlgreu, a na
tive of Hampshire, England, aged 84 years, 
g Suddenly, at Newport, on Monday, 20th inst., Ada 
8. De Wolf, youngest daughter of Anthony Shaw, 
Esq., aged 8 years.

Bilious Affertions, Liver Vom- 
plaint*, D)«pcp»ia, Ac.

JANE’S SAX1I1VE PILLS.
A Mild, Prompt and Effective Remedy.

' *'HERE ia scarcely *ov disease in which parga- 
J live medicines a e not more or less require.!"; 

end much akkness and eefferiug might be prevent
ed were they more generally used.—No person can 
fetl well while a coeur, babil of body prevails ; be
lli! e*, it .oon generates serious and often fatal 

aee, which might be avoided by timely and ja- 
. a* u.e of proper Cathartic medicines.
Convinced t the correctness pf these vie. a, 

Jane’s Sanative Pills, are recommended with 
the greatest confidence, experience having demon
strated them to bo 1er superior to any other in use, 
being more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform inth.it 
operation. Wh le using them no pnrtirnlnr rare 
is required, end patients may cat and drink as usual. 
Age will uot impair them, as t >ey are ao combined 
ai to always read!y dissolve In the stomarh. In 
•mall dole* they ere altérai i vet, and gently laxative, 
but in large doses are urtirely cathartic, cleansing 
the whole â'imentary canal from ad putrid, irritat
ing, and fecal matter-.

For Dyspepsia, these Pill* er) really an invaluable 
article, are loaliy changing the vitiated serveiroes of 
the Stomach and Liver, and producing healthy ac
tion in those important organs. In cases of long 
standing, s cure will be more speedili effected by 
useing, m conjunct!-n with the Mil», either J * IMS1» 
Altueativk, on Toxic Ven*irt'o«, according to 
direction».

For Uv«rCom>laiet. Goat, Jnnndice, Affection» 
of the Bladder and Kidney». Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseas- • of lire Skin, Impuriiv of rhe blood. Sick 
Head-chr. Costiveness, Piles, Female Dree.set, and 
all UTioue Affections, these Pills have proved them- 
selves eminently successful—All thst is utkad for 
them is a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS and all of JAYNE S 
FAMILY MEDICINES are Sold by BlfOWN 
BROTilKRS * ctl., Okdxanc* KqoaUb. Hali
fax, and by Agents throughout the Country.

May 29.

Shipping Betas.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, May 22.

H M S St George, Hon Capt Egerton, Bermuda.
Brigt* Muta, ** aycott, Newport, Wales.
Onward, Gammon, Cienfuego*.
Scbrs Dart, Conrad, New York.

Thursday, May 23.
Barque Thames, Anthony, Liverpool.
Govt schr Daring, Daly, Sable Island.
Sc hr* Isabella, Hadley, Guysborough.
Catherine Elizabeth, LcBlanc, P L Island.
Lord Bury, Squando, Topsy, and Banquet, Magda* 

len Islands.
Saturday, May 25.

Steamer Delta, Hunter, St John*, Ntid.
Brigt Jane. LcBlanc, Bay Chaleur.
Schr Ospray, Beazelcy, Bird Rock*.

Sunday, May 26.
Brigt# Falcon. Wilson, Porto Rico.
Martha Sophia, Bay Chaleur.
Schrs Thomas Ragley, McConnell, Barbadoee.
J SilvèrTHely, Newfld.
Floral, Harding, Ragged Islands.

Monday, May 27.
Ship Enoch Barnard, Ross, Liverpool.
Schrs Emuka, Horton, Boston.
Carrie, Qallihtr, Canso.

CLEARED.
May 22—Barque Eugenie. Armstrong, Richibucto ; 

brigts Trial, Carter, Liverpool. N. S. ; A. Hmither», 
Johnson. C«»w Bay ; schr# Latour, Lauchner, B «I Iu- 
die* ; Bras d' Nicaersoo, P E Island ; Unity LcBlanc, 
Margaret* ; Isabella, Afuggah, Sydney ; Nightingale, 
Bagnall, Gabarouse ; Hope, Griffin, Labrador ; Trial, 
Ritcey, Labrador.

May 23—Ship Squando. Curry, Canada ; barqne 
Halifax, O'Brien, Boston; brig Florida, Weeks, Por
to Rico; brigts Chrbucto, Jenkins, Havana ; H Have
lock, Dexter, Lihgen ; schrs Mary, Day. Philadelphia, 
Morning Light, Westhaver, Quebec ; Sea Slipper, 
Reyno, Labrador ; Union, Redding, Yarmouth.

May 24—Royal William, Mitchell, Labrador ; Jes
sie, Murray, F W Indies ; Cordelia, Griffin, F W I ; 
Emery, King, Liverpool.

MEMORANDA.
Trinidad, May 5—Arrd brig Frank. Jones, Halifax.
Portland, May 22—Arrd brig Ada Purves, Ander

son, Havana ; schrs Renown, Hill, Walton ; Albion, 
Barbarick, Maitland.

The brigt Princess, of Weymouth, was wrecked at 
Turks Island, on the 20th April.

Paper flangings.
r[B Subscribers are now prepared to eihlhit

tlieir Spring supply of
Paper Hangings,

English and American, 
of new «nd beautiful designv, with appropriate 
borden, at prices from 4d to 7i 6d per roll.

R. fcJ. XVET MORE,
Vrinse street.

May I Sin*. South end of Province Building.

A Gem or Blsoaxcb.—Blodgett»’» Persian 
Balm, for cleaning the teeth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion and all toilet purposes. This ie 
the most delightful coemetic a lady or gentleman 
can use. It insures sweet breath, removes all du

de appearances from the shin, a* tan. pim- 
frecklee, fcc.. and impart» freshness and pur-
th"e0?iuUliA,O.B.Mww»Ce.

R.R. S 
Redding's Russia

It Banishes Pain,
Salve.

It Eradicates Disease.

Watch the Health of your Chil
dren.

18 their .levy disturbed > Do you ot verve a mor- 
b il rcatU-»#r»9 ; a vari.ble appetite, a (fetid 

hr.-ath,grinding oi the teeth, »a I itching of the nose I 
Th u be sure Vour i-Mldren are iroul.led with worms 
If the r presence is even inspectai, procura at once

Jane's Tonic Vermifuge,
It effectually deviroy. worm», I» perfectly a 

and * < pleasant tost child en will not refuse to take 
it. It net» also ■» a genc-r d tonic, and no better 
remedv ca-i be taken for all derangement of the 
itf macli and digestive otgntia.

This VKRMlFUGF,snd nil of Jatms’» Family 
Mkdicixss,are cold by UROWN, BnOTllBRr 
fc Vo., Ordnance SqOABE.tieti ax, and by Ageo » 
throughout the Country,

May 29

K M .MURRAY & CO.
Beg to announce that they hoot rtceioed per 

Kedar and Itoseneath.
NEW

SPRING GOODS.
A.VD WILL OPEN

On Monday the 22id,
41 40 Barring!'»ii «Irerl.
BONNETS, IIAT8, Trimmed do in latest styles, 
RlUBONr*, FLO VVERS, - HAVVLS.M VNTLE -j

New Fancy Dresses,
and a full assortment of

STAPLE GOODS.
We invite an inspection of the above, which will be 

found fresh and cheap.
Our Sew Premiere,

No. 148 Granville Street,
WILL BE OPENED

On Wednesday the 1st of May
WITH A LARGE AND ENTIRELY

iE
May 1.

WHOLESALE
Lry Gauds Warehouse

29 A 30 Granville Street.

Steamship “ Kedar."

BX the shove n«mcd veocl and “ Rotene.th 
the subscribers have received the greater part 

of tire r
SPRING IMPORTATION

OF

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
gelccied with greet care cxp-ee-ly for ihe Whole 

sale Trade, which will be offered 
—At Lowe.t Prices—

May 1 BELL * ANDERSON.

Our First Appeal i

Unsolicited testimonials prove tow 
thousands have cause to he thankful 
(or the benefits they have oerivtd 
from the u«e of Remis Salve. It 
should he used by all wfcp are afflict- 
ed with Skin Diseases, Sere Bars or 
Eyes, Ulcers, Bums, Scalds, Flesh 
Wounds of all kinds, Fêtons, Old 
Sores, fcc. It soothes the most irri
table wound, and by abating inflam
mation, soon restores the injured 
part to a healthy state. As family 

n.inn remedy it is unequalled No traveller 
SALV L should be without s supply of it as a 

bos of it may prove his beet friend 
all over the ! in diaunt comuriea. Sold everywhere 

24 cento per box.
wortt

. , I Agent», New York.
May 1. ton.

There art 

Agents for the 

Sale of 

REDDING'S

RUSSIA

The Ladiee* belonging to the Wceleyaa Church 
in Avondale, Newport, respectfully inform the 
public that they intend holding a BAZAAR at the 
Dale on the 17th of September, 1881, for the pur
pose of realizing funds to liquidate the debt still 
due on their Church, and take this opportunity of 
requesting the friendly aid of all who feel interest
ed in such undertakings.

Due notice will be given a* to the exact location, 
of the Bazaar ; the most expediou* mode of reach- 
ing the dale, fcc. ,

The following Ladies’ have been appointed as 
* committee, who will gratefully receive vuch ar- 
tistoa a* may be forwarded to their home from this

Mr* F Curry, Ml*. Wm Mottnce.
“ Mas Mosher, " Nicholas Mosher.
.. Hugh Chambers.

Mr*. Thomas Curry, and Mrs. David Scott of 
Windsor ; Mr*. John Northup of Brooklyn: Mil 
MeVutt of Halifex ; Mrs. B. - urry of Falmouth : 
lir. I Thomas Faulkner. Hantoport; Miss Ehza 
H»y wood. Kennetcook ; Mrs. Grant, Kempt.

Avondale, March 7th, 1141

—TO—

COUNTRYBUYEBS !
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Teas, Coffees and Spices,
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED AT THEmu TEA WAfflUl

Good Congo, retail 2» per lb 
Fine do “ is M '
Ri. h Souchong and Congo rctsi), 9» 8d per lb 
COFFEES rossled and ground daily, le,l(Sd, 

and 1» 6d.
SUGARS 4d and tj per lb,

WETHER BY & CLARK
Have ju»i received, ex 4 Squintin' nnd 4 Gal elm*/ 

and Canard 8|e mer» from Great B» t»in,
*l*o par * kC ittcra Su* o ' • L >ui$*

Dvcr,* *nd other vc>»^$ from 
the Vi.i e l Su:e$ :

120 halt vhi-t’ '»
15 *• Oolui mr.
3 44 G»e.*n Teas,

5U packe t* Ja-a Coffee,
10 bag* M*rec*ib i,
20 ** Jemaici.
3 hli l* LAZENHY S PiCKLF>, 
l *• Crcs-vc m Black well** Snuce» end Jclliet, 

Boxes and c»«ni Column's torch, Mustard and 
B ue,

K ç* Bakini; ^odn, casks Wa*’ »nu? Sj«1*,
C*4t $ Salmi Oil. Fit* in smal' drum*.
Boxe* and hull b»\e- Rtisins, B-oom*, Backets, 
Blacking. Black L< a I, Sieve Vnri it^s 
Furoitu'c l*uli*h. Whiting, Bra » Volish,
Mac»roui Vemiic hi, *ngo Uemnlin*.
Sultana Raisins boite» kiiglisli a OAF,
I case Clever'* Toilet SO A V,
30 do* JAM?*. JELLIK^, n.l MAHMALADB, 
B'tU, boxes and Kngli»h and Am. UiSioiu. 
Black and White Pepper
Cinnamon and other apices, ground and warrant

ed pure.
Bales fresh Date* bn *» PH I ED gXPPLF.9, 
HAM^, HACON CHKEIFB. HUl TkH, Laid,
II lid» and bbl* SUG vK, pun» Molassk*.
FLOUR an*l MK <L,bags Cja *v add line Salt, 
Jars TABLE SALT. *
(XT* Intending pon-husers will 4<o well bt call

ing and examining the Quality and Prices of our 
ptexsnt Stock.

WET11CBB1 A CLAIIK,
North end of Baiuunoton Strekt.

KTe«r the Country Market,
May 22. Haltfoi, M. ».

"7 ENGLISH

SHOK STORE.
Keinavcd on Ihv 1st Jan. last.

Empire Iron Front Bonding.

THE proprietor h « tec- ived in hi- SPRING 
vTOCK of American BOOTS * SHOES, 

per O.ean Wave and Halifex from Boston. 
URGE SUPPI.Y, AT (INPHECB- 

DEHTF.D I.OW PRICllll 
La-lie.' Patent Foxed Gaiter Boots, 3» 4d 
Pati-nt Fused Congres, f.siter Boots, 4, 3-1.
Ladies all Pren. Conrre- G-i ter H nli tied Boots, 

'* Patent Foaed Kid Itnlov.rai Au.vrican Uooia, 7* 
“ Kid Elastic Sandelhd fiLirrass, 3s 9d 
“ Worked Vel-et Toilet-Lierait»,

Low Prie » STpp ra, It. 7d.,
Ladto.’ Eureka Fancy its.kins 

*-. Kid ffusKi.s 3.,
Mieses’ K d and High Heel Binitio.,
Childien»' Allies Faficy Boot.,
Miss..’ and t hildren.’ Kid. Prunella, and 

Goat Congre-» Boon,

Copper Toed.
Of CMI Iren»’nnd Miner*' Rnemel Boot*, and 

Of Youth*4 Kip Hiojhm *
Men»’ Eiiamrl Fux*id aiidCnlf Congres*

Mens' Prunella Congress Boots
Mnu* Enamel*d and ' nlf Laced Shoes, 9»6dfc6*- 

“ Fine Huff Hrogmis, 6» 3d 
•• Enamel'd and Imi. Goat Prime Progana, la 

7» 6d and fl.
Oeeta" Fine Enamel'd High Vamp Slipper», I» 9d 
WomenT • alt, Goat and Enamel'd liuvkiaa and 

Boot, (pegged)
Boys’ Patent Foxed Congreve Boot».
Youth.' and Boys' Patent Enamel'd and Goat 

Brogan»,
Youths’and Boy.' Dre*i Patent Leather Ti* Shoe».

The above were purchased at panic pries», ia 
eonsequence of the Southern excitement, and are 
offered at corresponding price» " holcmle and 
lUtafl.

W. G. COOMBS.
No 6 Granville Street, 

WHITE FRONT BUILDING, 
ty English Stock hourly expected. May 6.

Choice Spring Goods I
Per ’’ Anv riez."

LONDON HOUSE,
Amu. 6, 1861.

WE have opened per above at ■nm.hip, a large 
variety of NE IK GOODS tat Spring, to which 
we invito early inspection : >

Paisley Filled Scarf SHAWL .
Printed Tiffney aud Grenadine rhawl»,
-atin bordered Tii.ue do.
Printed ilk Long do.

Many of the nbove have b:rn bought at • 
very large discount from the co.t of production, is 
consequence of the utter prostration of Trade in 
Great Britain, and will br sold cnrr.- pondulgly 
low. I

Wohjwd MuaUN» of cvsry description.
1100 Nice Mu-din Collar», at 6d. each—regu

larly soldat U. OJ.
SPRING ORES3$ S;

Calabrian hecks,
Elsie Rohe»,
Monmorency Plaid»,

And a varie')' of Plain Texture*.
April 17 4in« BILLING fc O I PANT.

\«w. 9 A 3 lliiild-
infi, «irilit-iiii’f -4|iMrr.

1861—Fresh. Guod True—1861.

SEEMS S ! !
BROWN B-lOrHiRS 4 00.

HAVING la en all pot-iM* I»«i »* »«» - < ur - the 
v« rjr Ijvat Kir hen, GaH* it. V t Id n d Kl-wt r 

ÜEEl>!*« nri e t ie *u wkm of ihtrir Invn U to 
their fctm k, wli-ch iw 11 tw to m|«Iov i K>« 'he sua»on. 

Q-~T Caialo^ucy fo- 18UI ica.lv.
April 24 _______

BRITISH
bill IL V\ \ HlaliUUSE.

Arthur J Ritkirds,
to inform hid f i-wl» s d tlv puhlir, 

thar hv ‘ms men til t h>ut«l-ome .~li «• , a I- 
joinmg E. W. Chipmmn & Co% l)ry Good» Wmc-
house In

tiEAimifclfcE STREET, 
wher# Iks espvtia tu <>j»c • a l .rye and vnricil • o<k 
of BâiiisU to nd Aii.cm un

Boots tfc SHoea,
shoot the 90)h <» April, end «oold re pufally 
rolicit a - bare of rat on ce.

Halifax, tpril I ». 1861 < Inerl * C "1-

NEW CARPET5!
Just opened and ready far Sals.

RU8 K'.x lape»ir,e. Imp r al I fo- C lliâe, 
u er Kidtvi«iil»iv' ‘ “ r 

Scotch,s.r-nc Ily-I'l'. Vi.-".I" rell.t -rp, | *,
Brorael-, Tap « n . »«•! ' « 1 8»' •*",
Pri ted 'V «il* n •••«« "» ' ’J-' hcvplui Mai-,
Strong C.a-oa Malt*, He rth i.u.
He» o<k-

Bf

, AC., *C.

4w.

i uni!) C <«tl *, 

W. A C. .MLVfcU.

W. E. llEITl'.iiN.vN’S 
Furniture Hall,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,
HALIFAX, -V. S.

I» the cheapest and brat place to buy Household 
Furniture. Feather lied», Mftftrasm'», E°o«nig

’16
tij vd

-:3

1J-


